
Healthy Habitat®, the Revolutionary 3-in-1
Cleaner, Disinfectant, and Deodorizer, is the

Top New Release by The PetLab®

The PetLab® (laboratory) specializes in locating cutting-edge product
and service technologies from across the world to provide solutions for

easy pet parenting.

Melbourne, VIC, Australia – Many people have added a pet to their family in the last 12-14
months, but were a bit unprepared on how to keep their carpets smelling fresh and stain-free.
This is where The PetLab® can help. The PetLab® is a locally owned-and-operated Australian
company based in Melbourne that has one ultimate goal, to make pet parenting easy. Recently,
The PetLab® has launched Healthy Habitat®, a revolutionary organic 3-in-1 spray-on cleaner,
disinfectant, and deodorizer that kills 99.9999% of all germs without any rinsing required.

The first category of their products focuses on one major issue that pet owners face: keeping
their homes clean, disinfected, and odor-free when having pets. The main product line focuses on
environmentally friendly, purely plant-based, and non-toxic cleaning solutions for people. Since
the formula uses all 100% natural products for stain removal, they are not harmful to pets and
family. The PetLab® is a next-generation enzyme cleaner that uses unique plant-based enzymes
and essential nutrients to remove pet stains and odors permanently. It is one of the best
companies in the cleaning industry. In contrast to other brands on the market, it gives 10X more
surface coverage and very high penetration levels. Moreover, it is 50% extra concentrated than
other enzymatic cleaners. 

The PetLab® can handle any organic waste, including urine, feces, vomit, slobbers, and blood.
Hence, an all-rounder to tackle all pet parenting problems. Furthermore, the list of eco-friendly
cleansers sold by the company also includes an enzymatic cleaner for pet urine. Unlike other
cleaning agents that only disguise the stain and odor, the best-selling enzyme cleaning solution
permanently eliminates all fresh and old urine stains and odors. The patented solution eats and

https://pet-lab.com.au/


digests the source of the odors and stains, enduringly removing it and reducing the likelihood of
pets returning to the location to do their practice. 

The freshly released product Healthy Habitat®, the Revolutionary 3-in-1 Cleaner, Disinfectant,
and Deodorizer, also works on the same principle, guaranteeing a clean, healthy, and happy
environment for families with pets. Multiple products are not needed since a single application
cleans, disinfects, and controls foul odors. There's no need to rinse because it destroys 99.9999
percent of germs, bacteria, and viruses with just a single touch. The formula is 100% safe for
pets, children, and the community. Their extraordinary safe, 100% vegan, enzyme stain, and odor
remover cleans all rugs, walls, floors, upholstery, synthetic turf, pet beds, litter boxes, and bricks.
Moreover, it treats wood, laminates, asphalt, garments, sleeping bags, motor vehicle interiors,
and other water-safe surfaces where pet stains and odors occur.

Choosing The PetLab® over other cleaning company products offers several perks for pet
owners. The company makes shipping all over Australia, including express deliveries too. Also,
shipping is free for those who spend $99, as per their shipping
policy: https://pet-lab.com.au/policies/shipping-policy. They also have the option of one-time
purchases or subscriptions (auto-delivery). It provides a 45-day money-back guarantee. Thus,
allowing a risk-free trial for 45 days. 

Since the company is crafted in Australia and owned by Australians, it holds the trust of millions
of citizens. They care for customers as a family member, therefore providing easy payments and
also accept after pays. There are over 20,000 pet owners who are pleased with their pets, all
thanks to the leading pet management solutions provided by The PetLab®. 
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Over the years, they have gained experience selling 20,000 bottles, and over 200+ pet owners
have given the company a five-star rating on Google. They have cleaning materials that are ready
to use and are highly concentrated. Adding on to its beneficial packages for customers, they
accept returns without hassles. All their products are biodegradable and recycled materials to the
fullest extent possible. The materials used are all plant-based. Because the company promises to
give eco-friendly solutions, it ensures no animal testing. Their products are Ammonia-free and
use Spreading Agent Technology and Allergy-Friendly Double Strength Formula.

In a nutshell, all PetLab solutions are natural and non-toxic. It is effectively making pet parenting
easier so that one can devote time and energy to love their beloved pets the way they deserve! It
was a foregone conclusion; with a team of seasoned cleaners, marketing gurus, wholesalers,
product developers, biochemists, and most importantly, animal lovers, and are now proudly an
ever-expanding ambitious, family-owned company.
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